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March, 1993 ~Volume 17, Number 3 
· . Coming clean on the graffiti issue 
~orne call the murals and emblems they create vandalism, while others call it ~spray can art. Many hope to eventually make their mark in the art world, while 
others arc just marking their turf... New Expression takes a look at graffiti- from both 
sides of the wall... on pages 4 and 5. 
CTA wants to increase 
permit cost to pay for 
graffiti 
The Chicago Transit Authority is 
proposing a raise on student riding 
permits for the next year. The price 
would be raised from $5 to $75. The 
rcac;oning behind the raise is that the 
Cf A needs money tO clean the 
graffiti- scarred buses and trains. The 
other reason is that they feel that by 
doing this they will make teens angry 
enough to stop doing graffiti or tum 
in the guilty people. 
What do you think? Will this 
really make a difference to students? 
Do you think it's fair? How will this 
hurt students in the long run? Write 
March 1993, Vol. 17, No. 3 
0\ ~ARCHI993 
By Rima Vesely, City Editor/News, Lane Tech, and Chanda Rowan City EditorfFeatures, Morgan Park 
to Benny Hunt ill, Op/Ed Page 
Editor, NE, 70 E. Lake St., Chicago 
IL 6)60 I, and share your views so 
that we can share them with the rest of 
our readers! Sec stories on teens and 
graffiti, pages 4 and 5. 
Studying ... Cool? 
When it comes to schoolwork, who 
influences you more: your friends, or 
your parents? Based on a survey of 
15,000 students in Wisconsin and 
California, a Temple University 
psychologist says that how well Black 
and Asian teens do in school is 
directly related to how important their 
friends think school is. However, 
parent involvement is more important 
to white and Hispanic students. 
When a student 
REALLY hates a teacher ... 
It was a mauer of ~de. Okiki, a 
13-ycar-old Irving Middle School 
honor student in Lorain, Ohio, 
hungered for revenge against a 
teacher who "got in my face." And 
she took steps to kill Jan Kirk-with a 
12-inch filet knife. 
Their plan was simple: Marlena, 
Okiki's 12-year-old friend, would 
hold down the teacher while they 
killed her. 
Assistant princi~ Jacqueline 
Greenhill found a fellow classmate 
crying in the hall. Okiki's knife was 
found in her school bag minutes 
before the murder was to occur. 
The amount of moxy Okiki was to 
collect from her dare was almoSt $200. 
Listen to the facts ... 
Okay, you've heard it before. Don't 
drink and drive. Usc a condom before 
you have sex. JUSt say no to drugs. Is 
it sinking in yet?? 
According to the RespccTcen 
resource, the answer is obviously no. 
Dnmk driving is the number-one killer 
of people under the age of 18, but 
statistics say that48 percent of high 
school seniors drove after drinking in 
the last 12 months. AIDS is spreading 
RAPIDLY, yet only 53 percent of 
sexually active teens use contracep-
tives. Come on, guys, wake up!! 
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How to deal 
w ith abuse in a 
6 B) \1eida 'k\ea~ aiTWrittr, \\ hitne) Youn~ am a victim of abu.! . I am not alone. u-.c. top the cycle oh iolcnce by ~mg Though )OU may not know tl. the somcthmg good person sitting next lO you. walking Evc:r srnec.: I \.\as 13. 1 can remember 
beside )OU, ~en the person ta]}.jng lO )OU 
could be a victim of abu.! . Sad ~ it may 
sound, abuse of all kinds IS far from uncom· 
mm. \Vhatlfecl i.smostimportantisnotthat 
a victim makes the abu.q:: j:Wiic, but rather 
that the vicum takes the negau'c energy of 
abuse arx! USL'S it to aeate something posi· 
bcmg 'c:rb.111) abu. ..... :d. My father. \.\ho \.\a~ 
at one umc !-.upporuvc and genllc bL~amc 
mood). unprcdtclable and VJOienL 1y fa 
thc:r bo.:amc a drug addtcL What has gone 
on smcc ha.<; nearly driven me Ul'i<Ule 1) 
father ha.-; bL-.:n an on agam, oft agam rc-
CO\Cnng addle t for alrn<lst ~'en ) cars no"' 
ami tt is tltc tanuly thaJ. usually bears the p(lsltivcencrgywhcn I dm:ctthcm 
tmmt of his self haln:d when hcf.uls to stay toward the ans 
clean. It surpn ~s me that! am a~ stahle as I do not get vw!L'nt"' tth pt.'Qplc. 
I ant, but then ag:un, \.\hen I thmk about tt,l I am dctcmuncd lobn:ak !lJCC)Clc 
n:a.h/C that I have CI"C<llcd my o\.\n self- of my father's abtt and ~ I am 
therapy. Along \.\1th the support of my dc.1hng With thc..o.;c angry fcchng> 
moth~•. my l:rmtltcr, and my fncn<l<;, my tn a tx:ncficJUI \.\a} 
I 
L 
commitment lO the art~ ha~ hrlfl'-'1.1 me to Every Lime I take a hallct cia.~. .~ft'lrUJ '>fc~uu. PhulC>grapl~rl by Cleopal•a 
hold vn to my ~uuty. \.\ntc a poem. dra\.\ a ptcture. or o .... er..s,llyde Park 
Sm c the umc my fa!ltcr began abusmg rchc<U"oe a lmc. I am puttmg my 
nY J rrtly, [ h:t>C OC'Crl \.\holcheartcdly a11£l'ftOgorociusc. Th fcclmgsarepro- pam,butJamcombmmgit\.\iththclhing>l 
d~"otootothcarL'<. SornqJ<:oplcmaycalltt .Jl.'CIL-d onto my \.\ork. and m ttun I bchC'ic 10\c. Pam miXed v.1t.i bcaury crc.atcs an 
~ pe. ruxlmawaynLc;. l amdLSiancing th:tt my \.\orK comes out so much more )Ta\.\ruxlrcalthattttouchessome-
myscll I rom an unhcalth). ---------------------
unsupporttvc atmo<;phcn: I am 
pulltng my sell out of a Sllualton 
that could ca~ me to '>ell dc-
sll'UCt. Rut \.\hat I \.\OUkl rather 
call myself doingiSrclc. smg my 
negatt\ cc:ncrgy m a pos~uvc \.\a\ . 
I am retennined to break the cycle of my fatrer. 
abuse arxJ. I am cbling \\ith ~ ang~y feelings 
in a rel'fticial \\ay 
Limg m co,; cry one. 
B) rcactung out arx! com-
murucatmg tlus mmure, I am 
crcaung m} O\.\TI mcthod of 
self-healing. I don't say that I 
am fully reco•cred I don't 
thin thatan;one"'hohasbeen 
nbu'Cd can say that. \\'hal I do 1 am acl!\C m d.ltiCc. thc.ure, 
1.\ntmg,drawmg,andp.untmg Allof~ 
ans arc thmg-; that !love and n:spccl M} 
negatt•C. anm, vtolcnt feeling; orne 
pa.~onatc, so much more gcnwnc. much sa: L~ that the healing ~IS conunuous 
more powerful and a.~ long a.... I conunuc LO do the things 1 
What I am corrunurtJCallllgiO p.'qllc ISm} lo• c. I v.ill b.! heaiL'Ig. 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
When it takes over 
8} .\li a Holman 
taff't\ritcr 
\1organ Park 
(II constantly check and re-check 
everything I do ... always checking 
things can really be annoying, but 
there seems to be an urge to ITUlke 
sure everything I do is right." 
--Michelle 
d ason, a good student. en-joyed ports, bemg \.\1th his friends, and wa.' \Cry good· 
natured. He was the type of J>l!r on 
who everyone liked to be around. He 
went to the same places and did the 
same things as normal teens do, but 
when he was out he was never 
mentally there. The nwnbcrs hnd 
taken over, and he couldn't stop 
(} counung. Jason counted any-
-c thmg that was in his view: 
stairs, hrs footsteps, even the 
tiles on the floor. The worst 
tlting about Jason's condruon 
was that he drdn 't know why 
he counted. 
do not correspond w1th the litH.: meall-
mg of OCO's Obsessive ts dcfmcd as 
"a pcr~on who .ILls out of the execs 
s1ve preoccupatiOn m t11s mtnd " 
Compulsum 1s defined as an ITTCSISt 
ible 1m pulse to act regardless of rat to 
naltty of mouva· 
uon. 
OCD's arc drf-
fcrcnt from ~u­
pcrsuuous bc-
hnviorand every-
day habits that 
can be changed if 
the desire c~1sts . 
A habtt 1s consid-
ered an ob ession 
takes even though !hey had 110 tt•ason 
to believe any t'xtst 
Somt• or the most lOIIliiiOII ohscs· 
s1ons ate: lear of domg somctlung 
cmhan·assmg and vtclknt or hornllc 
mwgcs, or conccms wuh d1n or gemts. 
o• Tf.t\ IIE•LTH ••• \£~t.:•L !Ssur.~ 
1\ l tl hl'l k .• 1 l11gh sdtool 'l'lll\ll \\ ho 
tonstdt'l~lll'rsl'llto hl',tllllld sullt'l~'r. 
says, 
"I COI\SlUlltly l'hl'cJ... .tmJ ll' l'ht'l'J... 
cvcrythmg I do. At mght I 111 w.t) s 
cht't'k eveT) door t\\\) or thret' umes 
"hen I'm out I constanth ehec nn 
purse. J...no'' Ill!! nothmg m there has 
tx·en lost. I'm nt•ver st:Ultitng ~ull 
b<.•t·.tust• I pact' Somet m1es e'en'' hen 
I m sttun~ I gt't tht' urge tO gt•t up .mJ 
dtt'tk. somcthmg r.uhcr than lit> th.lt. 1 
JUSt '' .tlk amund. Sorneumcs ah\ ...t\ s 
rht•rJ...mg thmgs t'.lll re.tlh ~ ,\1\tlt)\ -
mg. hut thae st•ems w b<.' .m urgt' ttl 
rn.tk.t• Sltrl' l'\t't \ thlllg I dtl I' nrht I 
tend to'' tlll' ,\lot .llld not rt•·dtt't'k.tng 
tht• th1ng~ I dtl m.tk. •s nw '' t)IT\ t'' en 
111\ltl' 
\ ftt·hdk Ill.'\ <.'1 lhl'llght OJ 1l ,L.; ,I\ l'' \ 
~'llti\Ls Jllnhknt. · I'' ould Ht'\t't<.'\'lNtk:r 
.l!t'lllllg ll\'.lttll<.'nt for st'llll'tlnng hk~·that 
I klll.l\\ that thts t~1t'tll<)ffi\,1l tx·h.l\ i~''· but 
u·~ JlL'tlhl· "·'" I .1111 ·~ , 
M.4KCH1 993 '"'~ J 
Residents ai111 to give 
graffiti the brush-off 
Sh£11a Calamba 
Managing Editor 
Lincoln Park § incc Erika Pschorr and her familymovedtoBucktown 11 months ago, their garage has been the target of gang 
graffiti about lOtimes. She 
complained to the alderman and the gang 
crimes unit, but they told her that they 
couldn't do anything unless the taggers 
arc caught in the act. Instead, they gave her 
permission to spmy anyone she sees van-
dalizing her property with spray paint. 
Recently she was sitting by the window 
on the top floor of her three-story house 
when she spotted a group of 10 kids in the 
alley behind her house. When one of them 
began spray painting her garage, Pschorr 
r-----------~~--~~~-----------------------------------------. and her grand-
I I 
Graffiti signs and symbols (as shown in the picture above) abound on walls and viaducts all over 
Chicago, but is it art? Photo by Maritess M. Caamic, Lane Tech. 
daughter, Laura 
Ignoffo, stormed 
downstairs, carry-
ing a can of spray 
paint to confront and 
warn them that if 
they continued, they 
r'dTl the risk of get-
ting spray painted. 
''I justgorightout 
there,"Pschorr said. 
"I'm not afraid of 
them." 
lgnoffo recalled 
one incident when 
she and her grand-
mother confronted 
the taggers. '"This 
Older artists take it fro111 the 
subY#ays to the art galleries 
By Harrison Williams, Staff writer Hyde Park 
©ing only adufTic bag crammed with spray paint cans and Donuts. The guy is actually getting paid.' And plus, I'm a concept branded into their minds, they go on a creative getting appreciated by the art world which is, personally, rampag~, em?lazoning building .;~·~~.-.""' ··~: -.-.-:::', · .. a g~ that! want. . , . 
··.··:. 
Graffiti-
Art or Vandalism? 
Coming clean on the graffiti issue 
They are labeled "taggers," "piecers," "graffiti artists" ... and 
vandals. The CTA is so fed up with the costs of erasing graffiti, it has 
proposed a student bus pass hike from SS to S75 to discourage taggers 
from painting buses, subway and el stops. Meanwhile, the teens involved 
say they need a "training ground" for their budding art. New Expression 
takes a look at graffiti from both sides of the wall... 
one girl was going off on my grand-
mother, calling her an 'old bag' and she 
justshouldgobackin the house and leave 
them alone," she said. One of the teens 
even wanted to start a fight. 
"Sinceshe'soldtheythinktheycantell 
her off and she'll go inside,"Ignoffo said. 
"I usually go out there with her because I 
don't want them to hurt her." 
The taggers come every Friday night 
at about 6:30, and Pschorr paints over 
their tmSolicited graffiti, only to have a 
new batch scrawled on her garage about 
every two or three weeks. 
"1 don't consider it art . I consider it 
vandalism. When they put their own 
gang signals on the wall, that's not an," 
Pschorr said. 
What frustrates her isn't the money, 
but the energy invested in cleaning up the 
scrawling. 
But for the city the money it spends on 
cleaning up graffiti matters highly. Each 
ycarroughly$2million is spent painting 
overgraffitionpublicproperty,saidTerry 
Levin, spokesperson for the Department 
of Streets and Sanitation. This cost does 
not include the amount spent by the park 
districts or the Cf A. 
Inadditiontobuyingequipment,suchas 
sandblasters, for erasing graffiti, the city 
sponsors several rxograms to combat the 
problem. One is called "Give Graffiti the 
Brush." Introduced in the fall of 1990, the 
city offered free paint tocomrm.mity groups 
and others interested in painting over \Dl-
wanted graffiti. Within five weeks the city 
gave away more than 6,<XX> gallons of 
paint The program, which has been oo 
sabbatical, will resume April24. 
For now, Pschorr and lgnoffo will 
continue fighting spraypaint with 
spmypaint 
'Theydon 'tscareme," fgnoffosaid. "If 
they know you're scared they will try to 
intimidate you. It does anger me when I see 
them getting into trouble (by gang-banging 
or doing graffiti) because I know they are 
doing something to bring down my 
neighborhood. Iftheymustdo graffiti they 
should do it someplace where it isn't de-
stroying anyone's property." 
. walls wtth ~ed m~s. . , : ~·,_~.~~~?i t~~1-~':'?.~ I m gomgto be m mu_s<;~ one day. That SJUSt 
DZme(anamchegavehirnselfback m his~~~:.·.~~{}{~£''~'-~ .·~h<" _ the way I see tl. "Spray. can" ar_tist D. lin~ preP_ares ~ canva:Jor a new pain~ing. The art!st 
'bornbing,'*orwallpaintingdays),gothisstan · · · · .}~~, ..... ~ ·~~ D Zinc thinks his work, like most works tn a var1ety of mediums tncludtng patnt, marlcers plex1glass and ods. 
creating the graffiti murals called 'pieces.' Today, he .. ;· Everylxxly el5e gets up and goes IIJ graffiti art, is unique. "It's like guerilla art My He also acknowledges, with linle concern, that hardcore graffiti art 
makes a living off of his work. "I started out as a 'taggcr.'.:i,i~eir nine-to-five. We gel up and do..:.: ::i-~:; work is rough and tough. I like to challenge may never become totally accepted by the art world. Art 1 also said that 
(But) I've matured out of that stuff ... But I wouldn't knoc~. gralfitL~' r·:· people philosophically with my art." He says it graffiti art actually thrives on the policemen and politicians' actiorts 
anybodythatdoesit."DZinegotinvolved.,likemanygraffiti . ·· ···:~-~.::..'Zo?_ v.''=' - (-isn'teasy to get respect from the art world when against it "It's always us against the system. Arxi that's the way it's 
artists of his generation, after seeing the movie "Style Wars" · ''· ,_. : · -· .. · you 'rea graffiti artist. "People are writing us off. But always going to be. It makes your accomplishments even more 
back in 1983. "It's taken me 10 years to get to where I am now. I'm look at the abStract expressionists. People wrote them off, too. But worthwhile." 
getting paid for what I do." D Zine has done logo art for MTV, he has we're going to smack them in the face 100 years from now." Zero, a 23-ycar-<>ld graffiti writer who CQ-{)wns 935, an \Dlder-
painted the Batman ride for Great America, and his work has been Art I, a Street writer, views graffiti art as more of a way of life than ground Hip-Hop graffiti access store at 3616 W. North Ave., says 
shown in art galleries throughout the city. a way to make a living. "You know how some dudes, they got their graffiti is his life. "Everybody else gets up and goes to their nine-to-five. 
Because he gets paid for his work, D Zinc says, ''I'm walking a fine hobbies. They like to fix cars on their weekends. Me, I go out bombing We get up and do graffiti." Zero has been doing graffiti since '83, and 
Sponsored by the Oticago Tribune Founda-
tiOn in cooperation with Marwen Founda· 
Lion. For information on how to get involved 
with \iarwen, seep. 5. 
0~ARCH199J 
line bccau.<:c fiN of all on the weekends." An 1, who has been bombing since '35, has has been moving up ever since. He has been exhibiting his work in 
I' m taking shot.-; from wnsidcTL'd taking his work to the galleries, but it would have to be the galleries for five years. 
people who arc jLL'it say- street original, nota faulty facsimile. "You can usually tell, they (graffiti Most graffiti writers believe that the graffiti movement is still 
ing, 'Oh well, he's just writers) change up the flavor to suit what people want If you want to growing in potential and will make a big impact on society in the years 
another punk off the buy what 1 put on the streets illegally, then I'm all for it." An I says the to come. And every graffiti artistisprotrl tobeapartofthisrnovcment. 
street' Butthenagain,l'm critics who mistake real graffiti for vandalism "don't really\Dlderstand "Just to bean artist is a privilege," says D Zinc. "It's worth more than 
getting respected by it I don'tsechow you can possibly say it's vandalism, even though it's money. It's worth more than anything in the world 10 be an artist." 
people who say, 'Hey, illegal. It's your expression. It's a true form of art. It smacks you in the • Older graffiti artists, such as those interviewed here, called wall 
wait a second. The guy face and tells the truth. It 's not nothing for no museum. It ain't cute, it painting bombing. Younger graffiti artists use the term to mean ruining 
doesn't work at Dunkin' ain' t fancy. It's there." other people's works. 
Taking it to 
the Streets 
B) Victoria Rodriguez. tafhnitcr, \!aria High chool 
group of ;oung men observe 
a display of an work. One has 
a scnous auentive look. An-
other ha-> an ex-pression you would nor-
mally SL'C when a pcn;on has just taSted a 
favorite dessert. The others pomt at sp!-
ciiic works of an. e.xchanging their opin-
Ions. 
The young men arcn'tm a gallery open-
ing. They are staOOingonaStreCt sidewalk 
>iewing a galvanized. iron wall feocing 
the Fernandez Auto Pans junk yard. The 
wall, wrerecolorful characters arc spray-
painted into "graffiti pieces" IS located on 
tbe sooth side of 47th Street and e.x1e:nds 
from Oakley toHo;ne, a space about three 
blocks long. 
"Somet.irre. me and my friends go to 
1 kmthe 'pieces' onthc47thwall. We go 
to admire it or get some ideas or pomtcrs 
oo "'hal the 'piecers' style is,· says· Merge,' 
15 "Lots of people from everywhere 
come to see the 'pieces."' Graffiti anists, 
or as they call themselves 'piecers' are 
mostly 15 10 21 years old. They wOO< 
independently, or join "groops" or "a-ews. · 
Jorge, also known as 'Reks,' sns on a 
taltcrcd chair in his crew's ~alquancrs 
-a dimly-lit muc and rcncas on his 
start m piecing." 1 y friends aJ I did n," ~ 
says, adjll<;tmg Ius blue cap to hide his 
eyes. "But! cons iller what! do real an. it's 
real." 'Reks' wears the picccr's "un1form.'' 
over- iz~'d J~1s and a grunge-look T-
slun. Three Olhcr guys surround the OJ 
table. whcrc rccadsofCypn.."'S H1ll. ~ lou.-.c 
of Pain, and Dtgable Planct5layscaum'd. 
Frisk' I.! dra"" mg a canoon-like figure 
in his 'piece booJ..:.' "! started p1ccing 
'cause I like art.lcnjoydrawi.ng.''hcsays. 
They don 'tdiscriminate ba.o;ed oo sc~ 
physical size, color or ethnicity - the on! y 
people not ""elcomcd are the pol1ee. 
'Rcks. scratching a bit of dry paint 
ofT his T-shm. sa):-. "WL-ckends, morn-
ing.-; or Fnday nighL.; arc the~ tLJmc to go 
OUl and picx:c. We go on tmms or do st.n..'l:t 
walls." He srrulc:>, choc.klmg. "We JUSt 
look for the ~arc cars. We can tell which 
are cop cars." 
"Some guys arc going through a phase. 
They're JUSt jumping on the txmdwagoo 
'cause everyone ehc i doing 11.:· 'Fabl' 
say. He thinks more. and adrmL.;, "I swncd 
aJk around Oucago subways. 
Look a1 cny bll'iCS. One of the 
1rst things you sec JS graJTi ti. 
Most of t.ho:;c JXlirl.ting sub-
ways and buses don 'tstopevcnaftcr bcmg 
caught, Officer Lalo Yak.lc-z_ of the 'Jorth 
s1de 's 14th D1stnct says, because thc pun-
ishment systcrn is ineffe<.'tive. "Caught 
ofT enders arc ~1cd and charged with a 
crimlnal ofTcnsc. ComplainL~ arc then 
An cun grafJill arllSI poses anfronl of -r~u.· Wall ofF amt:• murul on ·17lh Srrul bt:r-..an Damt:n 011d Western The Sowh Salk 
Jan , .,.ho prnwu.sly conrnbured lo Jhc .,.all, savs murals ojlen ch..vtge wulcly Phoro by Sioux Holke. ~Tech. 
OUljUSt to go 'hith the crowd." 
"I \\-3$ arrrchcm.b.l by the pollee four 
um~:s. When I was ~tl'll. I ~xlto do 
L-..mmnmity -.crv1 ' :\...Ill~ I \~':!..' undcr 
age," ~ys 'Phoc, I · 
1111:} say writers (\lmung n;nncs) aa.l 
picccrs are often misj~gcd or criticu.cd 
bccau..<A: of thcir drc~'· 
"Once I wa.~ stOp['XXI by a cop JLL<-t 
because of my awcaroncc. They a..''Uille 
that anyone that dres,-.cs this way 1~ a 
mmaee to society," sa s • Fahl. "' I w1sh 
policcnet.'cltochange tacuo; 
Yaldet,foundcrand 
pres1dcntof"Mi n i ~teno 
de' Alcancc M~uias" say~. 
'"Th.:pohce ~ould 1.\.alk th! 
St.rttL' mstcad of driving 
arowld.Thcycouldprobabl) 
cmch more action that 'hay." 
Marcus Ham owner of 
larJnlle Shell Scrv1ce. sap 
pollee !Jlould PJ· 
po..'Oplc could ju.'1 undcrstand .. 
Thcatuccrc""' call n'TllSClv~ 'R. T O.'s' 
-- 'R11crs (wntcrs) Taktng Ovu.' Tho~ 
'~hose parent:. J...no'' · '' h::u they do smd 
~) want them to qwt txxau.-..c they thmk 
gr:lfTi u 1 s gang -related. 
" ~oway, we're wayd1fTcrcnt than gang 
mcrnbcrs. Fcx- ooc, \\-'C don't go shooting 
po..'Ople," says 'Rd!·.' 
tvt~m} plt.'U.'T'S do w.-aJ.b illegal!). Ho'h-
c-.cr,S(Xlle gctpcrm1· ion to 'pamt' 'lcg;li 
walls' from ru..-.ill\..."-5 O\l.n,.'T'S. 
.. M) mom dcx..."Ul 't urrlerstand.. Some-
llmC! I think that "hen I have lads of m) 
0''n _ .. Fe. hL--snatc. w1th a coocemcd 
I , .butconunoc ."lfmy Kb~-kmconc 
day a Ul ''hall did ""hen I ""'as theJ.r age. 
I might rcgn:t lt...but .. J'll tell them my 
reason for doing iL" 
'Rc ·'adds.'' I tear of the scene errlmg. 
But! think that thc idea and the an JSgorma 
la.'l.l don't k:no\1.. bUII thmk that I'll have 
postuve mcmooes. It's IX!ft of growing 
up. an exp.!ncncc.." 
Co111111unity 111e111bers 
discuss defacing the 
trol more and n:· 
spond to com-
plaint.~ qwckcr. 
Yaldet says 
commtm1ti~ can 
help pollee 1f 
memtx.'rs know 
the1r rights. "If 
thcir building or 
other bulldmgs 
signed arxl aftcr that, it's up to the jUdge. 
"It's like they get a slap on the wrist 
because they arc ju..<,1 sent home. 
The Judicial S)'l>1cm can do more. 
They could make tl1e crime a 
Type I felony, (where pros 
·~;~~~·!·:1i'J~r~'F.: ccution L~ received) mstcoo of 
the crime being just a felony 
(bringing a court date ar¥.1 &u 
pcrvisioo) 
Officer Valdc-t isn ' tthe 
graffiti. Citi:-ens 
l ikeRoscndo 
~~~-~~Valdez think the 
grabill aJ 68rh and l>orchesur shows an <'Wmp/1! of elk· dt1"u..·,·m,•nt lhtJt niJily ChicasoclrU 
/ave wllh everyday 
arc be mg vardal1t.t.-d, they nt:X:d 
to know that they have the right to rt1>0rt 11. 
... in our 1-IJspaniccommunJu~. the maJor-
ity dQC.\-n 't $peak English and (mem~rs) 
don't know thc1rright\. 1hc pollee need to 
make (C..IIltl'ns) aw;uc thJt they're not go 
mg to let the vundalvmg conunuc." 
Ham says, "We've tncd to form a 
businesscoalition.but wccan'tbcthcrc24 
hours a day. Mostoft.hcgraiTiu JSdorv: m 
the middle of the mght, so when I come the 
next day, it (graffiti) is on the walls." 
Do (X!rmission walls, those donated hy 
bu.\inesses for graffiti an, help? Officer 
Valdez doesn't think so. l ie says, "1l1cy 
(gralliti artists) know it's against the law 
<md that's probably why they do 11." 
I lam thm~ !'JCJTlllsston 'halls scr~ a 
dangt·rous mcs..'<lb'C. " ! t 'sa way of telling 
them (JX!tmt-n;) ~u 1L'sOK tOOl.) graffiu." 
Roscndo Yailkt, howcwr, thml-..s pcr-
llllsston walls c.u1 he go< -...I "b{X'I:l.tll) for 
the poverty !'Lnckt:n l'OllllllUillllCS. 'lllOSC 
teenagers that muJ...c those mun1ls, and 
wggcrs hnve talent, 11 should he ll'lt'tlm a 
!XlSlltve way. Ill a conscrvuuvc wa}. 
"Graffill IS U way tCCJ~lgt'.r.i C).pn!SS 
their pomL~ of views 011 authooty, our 
society ,thcnlSCivcs.thc future, 01 mo~t any 
gencr.tl issues and radical1dt'<LS. The glttf-
fiti und writing on tre wall have prt1~1euc 
mcantngs ... positive and r~gntivc.Gruffiti 
1sa fom10f .m.lt's an c-.rrc ·su.:noftalcnt 
t11r0ugh dt'StgJl." 
Buunost pcopkdon 't tlunJ...liJ...e \ aldcz 
H.tmS:.l}S.. " !don't hJ...cgra!Tiu.l'vt'mad .. • 
t·all.s to thl' pollee ;md n·:- taJ...m tlll.·m-t.:-
mmutt'S to gl't lt<..•t-e (h1s ~talton) <Ull.l thl' 
poiK'I.' st.UJOn 1sthm: blo.:t ... s "" J\ , tlll.lttgh 
I've never St'Cn them {b>r.ltlitJ arusL~) g~.·t 
t'<lught." 
Marwen offers free art classes 
l\tunHn Foundation pn.H idc1o 
free urt d~" ~cs uflcr s hool and on 
'"cckcnds for 5- to l 9-) cur-old,. 
For mon• informution, contllct 
Kay Gris~om, 9-t-t-!-H!l. 
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Religion in the classroom: 
ponsored by the 
Is God allowed in the public schools? By David Harrell, Staff Writer, Columbia College 
e've all heard of cases of students getting busted for bringing guns, 
knives, or drugs to school. But have you evc:r heard of anyore getting 
busted for reading /he Bible? 
It actually happened to Monette, a student in Norman, Okla. 
Sometimes during recess, she and hc:r friend April would s~ and read the Bible. 
Eventually, other students joined in, and they began to meet once a week to read, discuss 
the Bible and prny. 
But when principal Lyn Miller found out, she told Monette it was "illegal" to hold 
the rreetings on ~chool property, and that it must stop immediately. Mooeue 's dad was 
told the meetings violal.ed "separation of church and state." 
In Decarur, Ill, a public school teacher made rer second-grade class cross rut the 
word "God" in a textbook. It was illegal, she said, to mention God in a public school. 
1n iliober 1991, six public high school students in Metropolis, Ill. were handcuffed 
and arrested for gathering around the school's flagpole before school and prnying. The 
meeting was pan of ''See You at the Pole," a day of prayer sponsored by a nationwide 
coalition of youlh ministries. School policy said religious meetings at school violated 
"scpuration of chwch and state." 
Americans have alw·ays had a distaste for mixing religion with govcmncnL Bill cases 
like the ones above arc leaving a growing number of people wondering if we are doing 
loo good a job of keeping religion away from governrreru and public 
places-so good that we're actually violating the rigtus of the religious. A 
poll conducted by T llilC and 00 found that 78 perceru of respondents 
favored allowing public school slllderus to say prayers in classrooms, and 
89 perceru favored allowing a moment of silent rnerlitation. Yet, the Supreme Court 
has outlawed bOih as unc(JlStitutional. 
Whal does the Constiwtion say about religion? The "Btablishment Oausc" of 
the FU'Sl Amcndrrcnt says, "Congress shall make no law rcspccting [conccming]lhc 
establishmml of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." That means the 
government can neither eslablish religion nor prohibil any person from expressing 
religious beliefs. 
America's fOUI'l<k1s- Presiderts Washingtoo, Adams, and Madison - publicly 
recommended national days of prayer. Thorrns Jefferson ~ religion publicly, 
even thoogh he was not religious, because he feh it was nea!Ssary to keep law and order 
and to make good citizens. The first Congress voted to have chaplains for the Senate and 
House, to be paid with public money. Jl.nd to honor a treaty with the Kaskaskia Indians, 
Jefferson authorized usc of taxpayer money to build the Indians a Roman Catholic 
Church and to pay their priest. 
..... · : /: ·=···=· .. 
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The witches of Salem-
America's first feminists 
By Jessica Olson, Bogan, Staff Writer 
Jessica Olson, Photo by Juan Gutierrez, Farragut 
The phrase "separation of church and state" comes from an 1802 leucr from expression in the schools, they are establishing an official state religim- atheism 
Jefferson to members of a Baptist church in D.mbury, Conn. who wcre worried about • They fear that studellS' Constilutional rights of freerlom of speech and religion are 
a rumor that the government was going to make Congregationalism the official state being violated "! don't want a government church or a teacrer opening class with 
church. Jefferson wrote not to worry because 'The Fust prayer," says Jay Selculow of the American Center for f~IDliJf~tmrrf~t~~rrtr@~ Amendment has erected a wall of separation between Law and Justice, "but the Fust Amendment protects 
church and state," meaning that the Baptists wcre consti- Are we doing too good a job of individual speech, even on ~lie property." 
wtionally protected from govenunent interference. While the controversy rages on, a 1990 Supreme 
But the Constilution's interpretation has changed over keeping religion away from govern· Court ruling praects the 1984 Equal Access At:J., 
the years, along with the changing courts and political ment and public plact'S- so good which guararures extrocurricular school clubs focus-
pressure. Activist organizations such as the American ing on religion, politics, or philosophy must be allowed 
Civil Liberties Union lake a strong pro-separation, anti- that we're actually violating the to meet on school grounds. 
religious stance, which they say is to protect non-religious rights of the religious? Not only do you have the right to stan a religioos 
people from discrimination. club at school, the First Amendment guararures the 
Some say the changes prove America is no longer a :;:tltitHit'tf'itMNW right to express beliefs in other ways. Jolm WhitdleOO 
religious natioll Others say the changes are taking away religious people's freedom. of the Rutherford lnstiwte says, 'The Establishment Oause is not a bar to individual 
Many in the religious community were outraged by the SUjX'ClllC Court rulings in 1962 action. It is a limit on tJx; federal and state governmeniS. ''Ire Constitution limits only 
and 1963 harming both teacher-led and voluntary student prayer in the public achools. what school (govcmment) employees can do or say in regard to religiOil--OO( sludeniS 
In 1985, moments of silent meditation (as a substitute for prayer) wc:rc also ruled . A U.S. Court of Appeals jldge noted in 1969 the ''public school students. .. do not 
w1consti1Ulional. In the Lee vs. Weisman decision in June, the Supreme Court leave their free speech rigtus at the schoolhouse gates." 
decided that a prayer to be given by a rabbi 
at a Providence, RI. public middle school 
graduation, which mentiooed the word God, 
was unconstitutional. Ways to expr£SS yourself in school include: 
Because of these rulings (and because of 
lawsuits) many sclxlol administrators have tried to 
eliminate all signs of religion from their schools. 
Principals have banned musicals where 01ristmas 
carols are sung, for example, because they feared 
• Mentioning God or religion in a class· 
room discussion. 
*Handing out religious publications (un-
less they are''l ibclous, obscene, or disrup-
tive of school activities". 
*Wearing clothing with a religious mes-
• Talking about religion with a coun-
selor or teacher, or other students 
• Graduation ceremony prayers orga-
nized and led enlirely by sludents _ 
If you nud more informolion, rr if you think you 
rights lulvt bun liolattd, tht following OlgllllizPtioM 
sptCilliu in tht artd of nigials ibfrlits 111111 aL'I ht/p: 
..-:.:::· ... 
protests by parents of J'l()!)o(histian students. 
But some say when the courts - sage on iL 
ban religious • Starting a religious dub (only in feder-
ally funded secondary schools which also 
allow other dubs). 
The Rutherford Institute Chicago 
off'JCe (786-2256) 
• Oassroom study of the Bible or other 
religious books, a-; they relate to subjects 
like history or literature. 
The American Center for Law and 
Justice (804-523-7570). --DJI. 
··:-:: 
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h~S~ruma~nw~ 
first arrested, no one in 
Salem was surprised. A f-
er all, she wasn't the first to 
be served a warrant, and 
people had been calling hera witch for 
years. She didn't act like a Puritan 
woman- surely shew~ in league with 
the evil one. In July of 1692, shew~ 
hanged. 
that surrounded them. In that way, the 
'witches' of Salem wereAmerica'sfrrst 
feminisLS. 
The witch craze began in March of 
1692 by about a half dozen local girls. 
They were seized by fits that were 
diagnosed~ theworkofthe 'evil hand.' 
After much prodding, the girls named 
their tormentors: Tituba, Sarah Good, 
and Sarah Osborne. 
This surprised no one. Tituba was a 
servant who had always been consid-
ered a shameless pagan. Sarah Good 
w~ a poor beggar woman who w~ 
given to muttering angrily ~ she 
moved from house to house. And Sarah 
Osborne was known to have lived with 
her second husband before marrying 
him. The woman were arrested, and 
later hanged. 
:. : ·:: 
governor finallyputastopto it, after his 
own wife was fmgered. 
The women who were accused didn't 
commit any crimes - except perhaps 
against theirfemininity. Some engaged 
in business. Somedidnotattendchurch. 
The women tended to be over 40 years 
old without brothers or sons. Therefore 
they stood to inherit property, either 
from their fathers or their husbands. 
Puritan c~torn discouraged such lega-
cies since an independently wealthy 
woman went against their social order. 
The women tended to be over 40 years old without brothers or sons. 
Three hundred years after it hap-
pened, the Salem Witch Trials still 
amaze and f~cinate people. It's a tale 
off car and prejudice. Of the 19 people 
hanged, 14 were women. They were 
women who didn't fit the Puritan view 
of how women should act. They 
weren't submissive, obedient, or illit-
erate. Nor did they strictly follow the 
grim lessons of the Puritan theology. 
Therefore, they were prosecuted. 
However, the story of Salem is also 
one of courage and truth. For they 
were women whorefusedtoconfessto 
crimestheydidn'tcommit. Theystood 
up against the prejudice and hysteria 
However, it didn't stop there. By 
September22, 27 people had been tried 
and convicted, 19 were hanged, and 
one was tortured to death. 50 others 
confessed, 100 were in prison, and ac· 
cusations touched another 200. The 
S~anna Martin had been to court 
many times to try to over turn her 
fathers will. The will all but disinher· 
ited her and seemed to be a blatant 
forgery. Dated 20 years before her 
father died, the will w~ witnessed by a 
woman who would have been only a 
child, and who signed her future maiden 
name. 
The Puritan court constantly ruled 
against Martin. A year after her father's 
death, Susanna Martin faced her first 
arrest warrant for witchcraft. 
Therefore they stood to inherit property ... an independently wealthy 
woman went against their social order. 
CD ~ARCH 1993 
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Relations ps 
~ 
By Jessica Olson 
tJfhritl'f 
B~an 
1P olhcc da) I ""sluing'" U :,, table in !logon's cafcoc-
na. A fnend of nunc. G ~~. c.mJC u\Cr 
md :.:lt down nc't to me. \\'e talked 
science fiction and JOked around the 
way fnends do. 
Siu.ing at tre table ocross fran us was a 
black gul. Throoglnu oor entire conver-
sation. sre kept staring at me. 1f looks 
could kill. I would ha\'e been dead on the 
floor. 
Her objcctiOO'i? Gu) happens to re 
black. And I, bcmg of :\orv.cgian anJ 
German dcs:cnt. happen to be white. De-
spite how far wc'\'e corre. or how open 
minded oor generation protestS lO bc,It still 
seems lObe roally unacceptable for a 
black/ white couple to be seen together in 
~ :l'1 ~ 
lltu\lratloo by ( hult' f r~n~hn 
pubhc. It's lklppt:nLxlto me hcfore. 1\c shouldnoHi:ucoubtde~ourctiuucgroup. 
1:\:cn out in public, '' llh a black rll.llc \\ ho Stic' w ith~ our 0 \\11 kmd. 
j, Jll<:t a fncnd. alkl I ~ct rt:Lo;t} k" ' s front l ltat \ the wrong auJtudc 10 ha"e .L~ 
[X"'plC of )Ul races. \\ e appmach thl! 21 t CCTlllll') . I CIIJO~ 
r,ellC\errcall) wx.lcrstC1od wh~ . lft,,o 1uy'scomr ;ut) ,and I would hang around 
people like each other. I doo' t ~ \\h:u the hmt tf he were w hue. rlxl, )ellow. or 
color of their s.lcin should maucr.After all. green. 
we arc all hum.ms. If )OU cc.xnpan.: the Sodon' tsu yoorrn;cupat mean:! ask 
D'\ \of two people, no m:~ucr "ho the) me how I can date 'tho e t) pc of 
\\l.fC, Lhcy would bc99.11 pen:ent idcnucal. r)l:oplc. 'Dun't gt'~ m.: dmy Jk.<> :ux.ltcll 
"I1lm! rrullion )~or C\Oiut.ion has OIU) n'k! " It' a bla~.; lhm '. )W don't urili-
changcd the color of our sktn. st:ux.l." With '-ucha clw.'\.1 nurdtxl atutudc, 
And our atututlcs tov,anh each other. t.Jv. ~ould I] 
I am com.tantl) forced to remmd my:.clf FonunaJCI). CI'T'IOCI<Kl\ hkc fricrdo;!up. 
that ractsnlls cultur.ll. not mstmctual. It compa,.-;ton. ani IU'o c. don't rt'l.'l)b'llliC 
is something that ts taughL And one people b) thccolorofthcirsklll. lfonlyv.c 
thing !hat has been passc.:d down from could be so obp:u"e. 
generation to generation is that ~ou 
Separating neighborhoods 
will not deter crime 
B} Btnn} Hunt Ill, OpEd Pc1~t Editor, \\hitnc) Yuun~ 
)OU read lhL' \: sa). I 
\\(Xtld hke ~ou to i-now t1wt 
rm grc:u-grcat I!T'Jlldnu ~hcn\ .L'> whuc "' 
:-\1.." ,. mcc then has m) farm I\ o:m mll-
tL'I.! trh :1 sUI. 
u.:c, cut to the cha...c". 
,\l..un rxopk. tkJ,~ ~ ed me .. ,,hy I 
would-...FH R <ll.'l:cpiawtuiclcmaldor 
an) r J o' ., m... • rclau<m hip." Well, 
ll's not a rruticu!:lrl} hard ~Uon tO 
::UL~"' er. 
I f(cl t.h.11 pt.·oplc \\ hodat.: tho-.: of other 
races arc basicall~ aupid fX"'Pk tx'l."aU..'C 
lh:y don't wx.ICISL.Inl hov. wrong the) 
rc~tll) an:. lky bdr '..: that J~tlx\.'UI.L'l' 
evCf)blx.l) bh'lb th~ same blood when 
c:ut, that evCf)onc b the same. ~) just 
rove dtflcrcnt !...in mlors. That's ''h~'TC 
they're wron~ 
B~ -\ndre 
~f.dJ!lA' 
\\lutne}- ) 011~ 
lf ;oulnln 'tnoticcd blaD.s(orwhJtc ·) 
!me different ph~'1cal ~Jncc . cul-
ture~ JJld hcnt:~<..:cs . The-e pn clcs ::l!-
tn utcs arc ill unct to different :a::cs of 
JX'Opk and w11J 'lu t if the) are mixed 
with :moth~'f. Furthermore. bla.: · · ha'e 
cnoogh ~!ems to <bl w1th m 10da) • 
scx=tcty . The Ia: t thirt!! the) need IS a w hire 
COtinlC!filllLmfl'..'limg thcu growth. ,im. 
ply b) lh:lf ~niX. 
Before I complete my c·sa), I would 
I ' e w ll!:l\C a rnc:;.sage to all the p..'Op • 
'' ro f~o-cl t.h.11 the) ~howd SL I date those of 
other r.!CC~. The next llm\0 )OU get talked 
about or gcr C\111 s. don't get ~L 
Why? 
&'1.-..!U..'l' )00 IXx'fve \\ ORSE. 1 
lknn} llunt, Ill 
Spc:aJ..:ing of money. we ' rc notl'\'Cll 
gomg to talk ahout w herl' our poor clly 
is gomg to get the fimds for ·ul·dc>S<ICs. 
lnctd~ntally. the cost of a gtvcn cul-de-
sac would depend on the request of the 
ncighhorh<xxl as would the configura-
tion of the cul-de·sa~.; llw standard ~~a 
light bulb shaped dl'<td-{'lld But, upon 
the request of the netghhorhnod. a cul-
dl' sac could be as inf11nnal as benches 
;Hid tr~·cs sl·t up"> ,1s to tk.lll ~·nd the 
Slil'l' t AnOLhl't thtill' th;tt I 'm lltll t•otn • 
w talk about 1s what those 1x.·oplc 111 thl' 
crime lllf'l'Stl'd nctghborhoods arc 
compar111g the scgregauon, oops, 
seJXlrauon that would result 111 thl' 
wtdcspr~ad usc of cui de sacs. 
If you do (or donlt) think it's fair for the CTA 
ayor Daley's plan to 
implement cui-de-sacs m 
neighborhoods is an idea a~ 
envy as its name. The plan would place 
barriers, upon request of !he neighbor-
hood, where neighborhoods arc 
adjomed so as to create the dead-end 
streets that end m a "U" known as a cui· 
de-sac. The idea would be to reduce 
mmc. Now, among the many things 
th<ll y<1u or l could thmk of to reduce 
crime, I would bet any of my four lirnhs 
that creating a bunch of dead end streets 
was not of the leading ones, if one at all. 
To the mayor's credit (and he docsn ' t 
get much) cul-de -sacs have worked 
elsewhere (the suburbs of Naperville 
and Bolingbrook). 
They arc supposed to deter drive-by 
shootings and drug trafficktng and all 
around keep crimmals out of our 
neighborhocx.ls. V cry idealistic in theory. 
in practice the concept is absolutely 
d ysf uncuonal. 
ff for some reason a neighborhood wnh 
htgh crime requests cui-de-sacs I would 
bet my remainmg body pans tlnu en me 
would go up. There 1s a lot of crime in a 
neighborhood when there arc a lot of 
criminal~ in that neighborhood. 
Fvcn 1f the cnmmals don't live in the 
nell'.hboriHxJd, I don't sec the crtmtttal 
wk111g long to fu1d out wiK're the ba~r~crs 
arl! and how LO maneuver around them 111 
thetr everyday acliVilles. It seems that a 
majority of dead end street.~ could 
Jeopardit.c the occasiOnal visnor. Titey 
could ea.~ily walk down what u..~ed to be a 
through street and find a dead-end and 
posstbly someone wanmg for them. As 
far as neighborhoods where en me tS low, 
cui de-sacs will be a waste of money. 
I 'm not g()lng to say hut llS tntlials arc 
A p-a r-t h-e-1 d. Please do wllut you 
cun to stop cui de-sncs from conung to 
your ne1ghborh()(x.J. 
to RAISE your fare to pay for graffiti, 
write us and tell us . o, and we'll tell el'eryone else 
wl1at _VOIL sa_v! 
Do you think RAISING THE BUS CARD FARE 
will hurt teens more than help the graffiti problem? 
Jfso, how? See Newsbriefs, page 2,for more info!! 
of courso, you could JUSt sttthNo and evt>ntuslly the problrmt 
will salvo itself. 
N OT! 
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HOTOJOURNAt 
© 
Lr Stemming from my interest in 
nature, this 
photo project 
blossomed. My 
chief concern is 
the destruction 
of nature's 
beauty and 
growth ... 
Photos and text by 
Juan Gutierrez 
Staff Photographer, Farragut H1gh School 
... A tree represents a single life. It sprouts from a single seed, grows quietly 
throughout the seasons into a fully-matured tree that may hold a child's treehouse 
or becomes the horne of a robin's nest. But with the increa ed logging industry, 
as trees are rapidly being cut, the life cycle is cut as well.. . 
. ..I hope to in pire people with the beauty of a simple tree, to 
in pire them to plant new tree , and plant new lives. 
"Consequence of 
Choice" 
B~ Kyung Hur 
Senior Lane Tech 
My oil pastel 
drawing is a 
representation of 
my convictions. 
Although the 
concept of 
pro-choice may not 
be wrong, I believe 
pro-life is a better 
CHOICE. The 
question i-. '"Does 
life begin at con-
ception or at birth?" 
My answer is, 
''love, before 
birth." 
Lif as t 
Lane Tech's commercial art program encourages its students to visually present issues 
relevant to our changing times. Among the pieces recently completed and exhibited 
were the following : 
"Catechi m" 
By Ohm Car.1adlo 
Lane Tech 
This drawing/ 
collage was 
inspired by a 
statement 
recently made 
by the Pope 
John Paul II. 
The Pope 
declared that 
there are more 
than enough 
resuurcc;s and 
space to 
accommodate 
as many babie that people (Bible-abiding Catholics, I assume) could 
make. Thus, binh control and abortion (and rea on, too?) are not only 
against God's word, but unnecessary a well. 
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Tech Prep programs place students on career path 
In Tech Prep's 
classes, students 
learn skills which 
are directly transfer-
able into the job 
market . 
Here, chef 
swdents prepare a 
gingerbread house 
f or the holidays 
(photo courtesy 
Charles Cebula) 
"We (in Tech Prep) have real live working labs 
that show you what you need to. 
know for real life. " -
-Charles Cebula, Tech Prep Coord inator , Harold 
Washington College 
By Brendan Brown 
igh school stu-
dents are con-
slarltly being 
told that if they stay in 
school, set their goals 
and believe in them-
selves, they will eventu-
ally enjoy success. But 
students often have a 
difficult time identify-
ingjust what their goals 
are and/or how to 
achieve them. All they 
sec is a poor economy 
and classes that seem 
pointless. What is the 
solution to this frustra-
tion? Dr. Richard Tworek suggests the 
answe~ arc in a Tech Prep program. 
Dr. Tworek is the Dean of the Health 
Services Department at Malcolm X Col-
, lcgc.Hcsaysthat Tech Prep "gives students 
who arc taking general studies courses some 
relevancy ... because it puts them into a 
career path to follow that will take them 
directly into a college program." Dr. 
Tworek points out his school's collabo-
ration with Julian High School and 
Roseland Community and Cook County 
Hospitals in teaching students how to 
become medical lab technicians. 
Other possible fields are registered 
nursing, dietary teclmology and radiol-
ogy. These fields, represent 4,274 an-
nual job openings at a starting salary of 
S20,000. 
Dr. Tworek thinks that Tech Prep will 
encourage students to finish high school 
and continue their education beyond. 
He said that students for his program 
are recruited by interest and not by past 
achievement. If any interested students 
are deficient in the core courses like 
English, math, or biology, they receive 
tutorial training over the summer, rais-
ing their scores on standardized test.~ by 
up to 2.7 years. Dr. Tworek explains, 
'They quickly become better students 
because they are able to achieve .. " 
Charles Cebula, TechPrepcoordinator 
at Harold Washington College, stresses 
job advancement. as a key to success. 
There arc many different opportunities 
available to graduates of the program. 
They can enter fields such as hoteVmotel 
management, food services, or travel and 
tourism. These fields offer an estimated 
917 annual job openings nationwide with 
an average salary of $30,000. The benefit 
of Tech Prep is that the program prepares 
you to move up the career ladder. For 
example, students take their regular classes 
along with industry-related courses like 
hospitality law and quantity food pur-
chase I and 2. Graduates then can move 
into a position as a front desk clerk and 
then become front desk manager, or go 
from being a hotel waiter to banquet 
catering supervisor or business manager. 
This kind of upward mobility potential 
makes Tech Prep an effective tool in 
preparing for the business world. As 
Cebula said, "We have real live working 
labs that show you what you need to know 
for real life." 
This Tech Prep column is the third of three in a series. For more information on this program that links high school and college coursework, see the February and January issues of NE. 
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT GALLERY 37 
Accepting Applications to Participate in an Art Education and Job-Training Program in 
the Visual and Literary/Journalism Arts 
If you have a strong interest in the visual or literary/journalism . 
arts and are a resident of Chicago, between the ages of 1 4 and 
21, and have a social security number you may be elig_ible for a 
job with Gallery 37. 
Apprentice artists are selected on the basis of the art work or 
literary selection submitted by the applicant to Gallery 37 and 
reviewed by a jury of art professionals. If selected, the 
apprentice artist will work for six weeks under the direction of 
art professionals to learn skills in the visual and literary/ 
journalism arts. 
Gallery 37 apprentice artist s will : 
• Work from July 7' - August 13, 1993 
• Work from 1 0 :00 - 4 :00 p.m Monday through Friday 
• Work 25 hours a week 
• Earn $4.25 an hour 
.:~'Step one: Prepare one visual or literary piece to be 
submitted at the time of application . Make sure 
that you clearly mark your name, school, age and 
phone number on the back of your art work or 
literary piece. 
+Visual arts program· 2 dimensional only 
No larger than 36" x 24" 
+Literary/Journalism- Original writing sample 
arts program (journalism piece, essay, 
short story, dramatic piece 
or poem) 
.:~'Step two: Obtain a letter of recommendation f rom your 
Teacher, Principal, Community Center Director, 
Clergy Person or Community Leader. 
®~BCHI993 
.:~'Step three: Prepare to Apply. 
What to bring when you apply: 
1. Your art work or literary piece 
2. Your letter of recommendation 
3. Proof of Chicago Residency (bring one of the following) 
•Driver's license 
•Voter' s Registration Card 
•Apartment Lease 
•IDPA Medical Card or 
•Utility Bill 
4 . Proof of Age (bring one of the following) 
•Birth Certificate (original) 
•State of Illinois ID 
•Driver' s license 
•IDPA Medical Card or ID 
5. Proof of Social Security Number (bring one of the following) 
•Original Social Security Card 
• Driver's license or State 10 Card 
•W-2 Fonn 
•Check stub (your name and number must be 
printed by the company) 
.:~'Step four: Apply in person. 
When: Saturdays, March 6th, 13th, 27th or 
April 3rd - •~lions will only be 
IICCtlptfld •t this timtl. 
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Where: The Chicago Cultural Center 
78 East Washington, 5th Floor West 
Question? Call Gallery 37 at 744-8925. 
New R&B quartet is seductive, charming." and talented 
By Man in Pattcmn 
Columbia College i ~ 
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'Oscar', left to nghl, Debbie Lewis,lliromi Ku.riowa, 
Kia Jeffries. and Sally Ries 
veryone in George's Music Room, 3915 W. Started her own band. "I just worked around New York 
Roosevelt Rd., was waiting for the four soulful sisters of smgmg ~kgrounL." she srud. 
Epic Records to sign autographs. Thalgroup-'(}.;car'- 'Oscar' wasfonnedabouta ycaragowhcnanightclub 
consists of Debbie Lewis, Sally R.Jes. Hi.rcxru Kunowa, owner and fncnd of Hirorru urged her to put together a 
andKiaJeffries.Th:!R&BquartetalJsing~llaand female accapJX!lla group. Stx: called her fnend and 
take rums as leOO vocalists on their debut album. cnutlcd session mate Sally who then contacted Kia, who called 
"Spotlight" Debbie. Tix! four young v.umcn picked a guy's name to 
OSSWORD PUZZLE 
Ahhough Oscar gave attitude to ~ir fans v.ith their bcdiiTerem."Pcoplearegoingtocxpccttosecabigguy 
~cuve '(:,(}.;Style in black. O\Cr-sw."'CI hats and cheetah named Oscar ... thcy'll sec four \~"Om1.'fl inste::v.l." ~d 
~.:oats, they all have channing ~rsonalitics. Dd:>hte. And w1likc Fr.UlkJc or Lowe, !>hcs;ud t.hc rJafll\: 
In an exclusive NE int.erVJew with Oscar, native cw Oscar u. more memorable. 
Ycrker Debbie said she began singing at age 3, although On Oscar'salburn,Klasrudp!Oplccanexpccl"FWlk.y 
shedidn'tget involved IIOfessionally until sre was in her up-tempo. to pretty ballais, and even one house cut." 
late teenS." I got into drama, and musicals ani went into R The singers <>aid they haven't faced any J:rCjudicc 
& B and jazz," she said. lx.'Cal.be they come from dill crcm rxcs. "I think it's 
Sally,originallyfromBlucSping;,Mo~movedtoNew posiuve,'' smdSally.''OverthcKmg'soohd:ly (Martin 
YOO< six years ago to purnlC her singing career. She, too Lutlv!r King's birthday) we were singing and some 
ha1 some musical history as a child. "Thad a classical peoplecarncuptomcandoncoft.ht.'m o:.aJ<i "lf>ou'rcnol 
~kground., (and then I) started smgmg pop and R&B." ~dream I drn't know ~hat ts. We didn't gcttogeth.:r 
She was influenced to do so, she said, by artists like Linda because I'm wh1tc and they're black. We gottogcth:r 
Ronst.OOt ani Aretha Franklin. bccnuse our blend worked." 
MernJills-bom Kia didn't jUSt enjoy music as a clulcl No model mg or octing plans arc being pur.rucd by any 
She knew she would become a singer. ul took p1ano and ofthcgroupmcmbcrs. "All we're trying to do 1~scll our 
voice lessons from age 7.1 always knew that I wanted to album." said Debbie. 
become a singer," she says, smihng. QsQr's ::ldviu: to pcopk- pur.;wng a :.1ngmg can:-~.,-? 
Aftergrowmgup in Japan, 1 bromi came to New York studythecruft,a.-;pmcuccalwaysrn.ak~pcrftXLGctout 
three years ago. After gi"OOuating from high school she and pcrf01111. Be confident .. .and <.:-rash ttx: nght parucs. 
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BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN 
Marvin Campbell (left), biomedical training coordinator 
and Florante Alfaro( right), biottUdicaltechnician check 
the function of an ECG machine al Children's Memorial 
Medical Center. 
As a member of the clinical engineering team, biomedical equipment technicians (BMET) evaluate, 
inspect, maintain. repair, and install medical equ1pment and instruments such as heart-lung machines. 
artificial kidney mach1nes, pat1ent mon1tors, and other dev1ces used for medical therapy, diagnosts, and 
medical research. They also teach hospital staff or researchers how to operate biomedical equipment, 
and occassionally design a new piece of equipment for unusual cases. BMET's use hand tools, power 
tools, measurrng devices, and anatyzers as well as their own trouble-shooting skills to perform their job. 
They work in hospitals, medical equipment manufacturers. suppty houses and with the government. 
Employment of BMET is projected to 
grow faster than the average for all 
occupations through the year 2000. 
Currently, there are several community 
colleges In the Chicago metropolitan area 
that offer a major in biomedical equipment 
technology leading to an associate degree. 
To learn more about this exciting career 
or other health-related careers, return th is 
form. 
Name 
Address 
City Z1p 
High School 
Age Sex Race 
Career Interest 
··~ Metropolitan Ch1cago Healthcare Council ~· 222 South Riverside Plaza Chicago, IL 60606 (312) 906-6049 BMET 
Mexican museum offers portraits of its culture 
By K~h'shawn Tyler, Staff Writer, Morgan Park 
Lf he Mexican Ftne Arts Center Museum doesn't only display images of visual and ti'C performing w. It portrays ti'C struggle arx:l the ability to survive not 
only for Mexicans, but for all "minorities."As they fight f<J 
lht Alfroo Tuscan-Azllan named, "Chri~ Columbus 
Introduces Euroccntric Philosophy to America," displays 
strong opJX>Sitioo towards the already controversial Columbus 
through vivid scenes of the slaughter of Latino lTla1 and the 
rape of a Latino womart 
art Artists ruch as Leandro Izaguirre, Jorge Gonzalez 
Camera, and Oaudio Linati contributed 10 the Tehuana 
collecuon. The beauty of Tchuana is recaplllred in their 
numerous exhibits in the Tehuana collection. 
their place in history they display the pain, racism, rejection 
and prejtrlicc they've fouglu to overcome through their 
an work. 
However, there ts much more to this museum. Six years ago, 
it opened as the fl!St of its kind in the Midwes~ and cootinues 
to be the largest of its kind in the natim Blending contempO-
rary, local arx:l classical artists' work, exhibits focus oo various 
aspects of the Mexican culture, soch as the current special 
exhibit on display through March 7, 'Tehuanas in Mexican 
An". The 'Tehuana" exhibit portrays what was originally 
Mexican culwrc as well as what was impOitcd from other 
ethnic groups. The artists breathe life into, and add appeal to 
Tehuana through various an forms. Personal views ofT ehuana 
are displayed through paintings. photographs. and other visual 
Visitoo will have more to look forward 10 in the future. 
The museum plans 10 exJlllld its already large focility in ooh 
to create formal classroom space, a climate-axurolled ~or­
age area and a permanent exhibition gallery. The gallery will 
display an from its pcrmanem collection as well as an from 
other institutiorts. 
With the usc of paint and ftlrn, artists create a picture of 
~lcxican cuhurc. 
The Mexican Fine Arts Museum . Photo by Lamont Gibson 
Artists featured in the museum include Gabriel Fernandez, 
M iguc!Covarrubias, Luis Covarrubias, Raul Anguiano, and 
Diego Rivera 
The museum plans oo bringing more to the collection by 
exchanging exhibits with the Ternplo Mayor Museum, their 
newly established sister-museum 
"-
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Sexually cxplic~ pieces 
arx:l anti-Columbus cxhilr 
its are also housed in this 
museum. One painting by 
Located at 1852 W. 19!h Strret, the museum is ~ 
Tuesday through Sunday 10 am.· 5 pm Admissioo 10 the 
museum is free. 
History exhibit forces public to face its prejudices 
By Rima Vesely, City Editor/News, 
Lane Tech 
They were a small group of teenage~ 
who gathered together. Black, Jewish, 
Asian, Pakistanian, representing all differ-
ent races and religions, they had one thing 
in common. Each, in their OIVll way, had 
felt and exhibited some form of racism. 
They had taken a year-long school 
course entitled "Facing History and Our-
selves." It taught them about hate, from 
rea:iings primarily focusing on the Holo-
causL But more importantly, it taught 
them how to ovcrcorre racism and preju· 
dice, and what we needed to do 10 become 
a united world. 
"It's imponant 10 teach others (about 
racism and prejudice) because it's a seri-
ous i.$uc," said Brian Krirer, 15, a fresh-
man at New Trier High School. 
"Sometimes it's hard to deal with, but we 
all have to face it or it c::UJ' t be solved:· 
"Racism and bigouy are pcrpct.uated by 
ignorance," said Jeremy Raskin, 16. "By 
education, you can end racism." 
"You think the world's a 
good place and then you 
see, 'Wow,people really 
did this to each other."'-
-David Mullins on the 
Holocaust 
All the students agree that learning about 
the Holocaust had a major impact on them. 
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'When! read about Anne Frank, it was justa 
story. But when! got in10 it, it was terrible," 
said China Caner, 16. "I can relate 10 it 
because I too am a minority. Racism really 
hurts. It does get me angry, but most of all it 
really hurts ... 
Nine srudents awear in a video discussing 
racism and its effectS. The video is one com-
ponent of an exhibit titled "The Power of 
Personal Choice," which is part of a larger, 
internationally acclaimed presentation called 
"Anne Frank in the World: 1929-1945." The 
educational message of this display is di-
rected toward a deeper understanding ofhow 
Nazism began, and the choices that people 
made then: 10 vote for Hitler or against; 10 
collaborate or resist; to proleSt or remain 
silenL 
David Mullins, a 17 -year -{)k! senioc atl..ake 
View High School, says, "It taught me how 
insensitive people could be towards each 
other. Youthinktheworld'sagoodplaceand 
then you sec 'Wow, people really did this to 
each othcr .' " 
Raskin, who had relatives killed in the 
Holocaus~ said, "A third of my people were 
barbarously slaughtered in the gas chambers. 
I can't put into words how that affects me. It 
shows what happens when people sit 
back ... They (Gcrm:ms) were told that Jews 
were rats in the gutter and the Gennans went 
along with iL" 
"Facing History"approaches the srudy of 
the collapse of democracy and theriseofNazi 
totalitarianism, examining such issues as abuse 
of power, unquestioning obedience to au-
l thority, and the ways abuse was resisted. 
"Facing History asks people 10 think be-
yond the event and to look at issues that affect 
them, " said Francine Pope, a program asro-
cimeof"Facing History." "!tis a (chance) for 
people 10 lookattheehoiccstheyhavein life." 
1l1e program, which includes a citywide 
tudent art how and pho10 exhibit of the 
Holocaus~ will run March 24 to A{X1125 at 
the Chic-..tgo Cultur.tl Center and the Harold 
W:tshington Public Library. 11lcre will be a 
citywide Student An Show ns well. Admis-
sion is free. 
Aries (Mar. 21-Apr.19) Romance is in the air this month. Nothing tS OU! of 
reach. Love and laughter will prevail on the 1st and the lOth. A Libra will make 
you smile. 
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20) The spotlight's on you on the 26th and the 27th. A 
Virgo helps you increase your income. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20) The 1st and tbe 2nd will open intellectual doors for 
you. You appeal to a libra 
Cancer (June 21-JuJy 22) Be enterprising this month. Explore options and be 
challenged. A Leo awears on the scene. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Be social on the 5th and the 6th. Circumstances arc m your 
favor, so take initiative. A Pisces comments on your vitality! 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You will be awaken intellectually on lh! weekend of the 
7th. Strive to acquire knowledge from others. A Taurus enttn lh! picture. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Be cawous of decisim making this month! You might 
make unfav<nble choices. An Aquarian will keep you well directed. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Family sirualioos will change. Anolh!r Scorpto relates 
v.rell to this siruarim 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Divtnify this month. A Capricorn will enJOY your 
company as well. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ExJXCSS your creative side this month! Write a 
poem or shon story for an Aries. 
AquarillS (Jan. 2{}-Feb. 18) Avoid being too dirt't-1 with your affilimc:>. Change 
your routm:. A Leo >A ill be a mam fca~.urc in your life_ 
Pisces (Feb. 19-\.1ar. 20) Relief"' ill surface this month. Your mind will be 
focused. Long awaited proJCCIS will be canpletcd. Coordirune time and encrg11!S 
wisely. 
Send check or money order for 
S 11.50 along with this coupon 
and help is on the way 
Name: _______ _ 
Address: _______ _ 
City: State: 
Zip: ________ _ 
Birthday: _______ _ 
Birth lime: ______ _ 
Birth place: ______ _ 
P.O Box 55-8328 
Chicago, IL 60655 
Young Chicago Authors 
*Are you a high school freshman who likes to write? 
*Would you like to develop this \\Titing talent in weekly classes for 
the last three years of rugh school? 
*Would you like to use your writing in community service projects? 
*Would you like to earn a partial college scholarship 
for these efforts? 
If you said "Yes" every time, call Young Chicago Authors 
708-835-5430 
Advertise in Ne"" Expression 
Call 641-6397 
MAR<'H/99.1 ~ ~-i) 
Sports writers! Sports readers! 
Sports fans! 
Write for New Expression! 
Come to our 4 p.m. Wednesday meetings, 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815! 
• Lesson plans are back! 
Let us help you use New Expression in the classroom! 
If you want a copy, 
call Liz Kaufman, 
641-6397 
BE A STAR 
Submit your original poem or 
short story to 
Young Chicago 
and share your imagination 
with our readers. 
Send your work to: 
Sabrina Esbitt 
Young ChicagoEditor 
New Expression 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815 
Chicago Illinois 
60601 
GIVE YOURSELF THE 
CHANCE YOU DESEM. 
You know you need a college degree to make it today. 
National-Louis University is determined to make sure you get 
the chance to earn one. 
If you find college coursework a bit 
demanding at first, we offer special 
assistance in areas ranging from 
computers and accounting, radiation 
therapy and respiratory care, math 
and study skills to English for stu-
dents who speak other languages. 
If other responsibilities make 
scheduling difficult, we'll give you 
the chance to schedule classes at 
your convenience: daytime, 
evening or weekends. 
And if money is a problem, 
we're ready to help with financial aid 
counseling and options that respond 
to your specific needs. 
So give yourself the chance at success 
you deserve. Find out more about NLU's 
degree programs in business, education, and human services today. 
Call 1-800-443-5522, ext. 2225, and ask for Barbara. 
NA.TIC>NA.L-LC>UIS UNIVERSITY 
2840 Sheridan Rd. • Evanston, IL 60201 
18 S. Michigan Ave. • Chicago, IL 60603 
Natiooai-Lou is Unllll!t'sity, an llllnors school since 1666, Is accredited by the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. 
04) ~AHCHJ99J 
When the stars grow dim 
When the stars grow dim, I'm going home. 
A home that's everlasting. 
When the stars grow dim, I'll never be alone, 
I'll be with my father, in heaven dancing. 
-Anonymous 
Hev You! ~11t1~1W.%~&tm1rt1•~u;~1:iir11trM~~181111itl1~w&¥i11 
Need a summer job? 
Get on the NE staff by signing up for 
a paid summer workshop! 
See Gallery 37 ad, page 1 0! 
A free conference on teens and AIDS 
and scenes from the Columbia College play 
"Never Too Young" 
will be presented by the Paint Brush Project 
Sunday, March 14, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Second City ETC Theater, 
1608 N. Wells, at North Avenue and Wells. 
For more information, call the Paint Brush Project, 
868-4620. 
Transfers are not the answer! 
B) Earnest Weatherb), Co- ports Editor, Whitney Young 
n Chicago, ""'e have an 
abundance of talented high 
school baskclball players. The pro. 
another is just plam irrational and 
premature. Players WJth bnght athleuc 
futures ahcro of them at one school arc 
just lcu.ing it go because some sch Is 
g~ve their players a little more than other, 
like new shoes and unifonns. 
make big money something the Chicago 
public school system has not h<Xi an 
abundance of in the past year. There-
fore, in the wake of booget CtUS, athletes 
are forced to do v. hatewr they can to 
succeed ru their spon. Athletes, with or 
without the aid of their parentS, are 
forced to make critical decisions, and 
risk dangerous consequences all ru a 
y<Ulg, tender age. 
You nught ask, "How can you blame the 
players for trying to get just a little slice 
of heaven?" It really is very simple (OK, 
maybe 1t isn't but I will take a stab at 1t). 
There is no reason athletes should 
transfer to a wirnung team just because 
they figure if they play for tha1 school 
they WJU be rcowtcd.lf you are good. 
whether you arc on a losmg team or not, 
the recruners WJII find you.. By 
transfcrrmg you arc riskmg your chances 
of s~X:CCIXling bccau.-.c there is a chana! 
)OU won' t get the playing time there that 
you go to the other hool; coaches anJ 
tearnrTlalcs are new; and also, srudcnts ru 
your new school are stnmgers to you.. 
MoSt unponantly,though. LS the foct that 
if you go to a new schoo~ your education 
may suffer, also meanmg it WJll be hard 
SOOly, it seems these days a trend is 
starting that is affectmg athleteS' chOICCS 
regarding the furure. AthleteS like 
~Iichacl Herman feel they arc not 
m:civmg recognition or st.an.lom from 
the school they arc anerrling are 
tranSfening to top schools hoping to 
ochieve fame there. AtjUTlior level, 
Herman has already transferred twice 
-from Hales to Westinghouse, then 
from Westinghouse to Kmg. This 
measure to leave one school to aitend 
' 
Youth Communication/ 
New Expression 
Would like to thank the following contributors 
for their continuing support & energy: 
Mr. & Mrs. Coder Taylor, Mr. & Mrs. Steve Coley, 
Mr. Roland Weeks Jr., Mr. Peter Husting, 
Mr. Clark Bell, Mr. William S. Armstrong, 
Mr.William P. Peters, Mr. George A. Ranney, 
Mr. WilliamS. Baltz, Mr. JohnS. Schweppe, 
Mr. Robert Buecker, Mr. R. Neal Fulk, 
Mr. Samuel Sewall Greeley, Mr. Robert Greenebaum, 
Mr. William Hall, Mr. J. DeNavarre Macomb II, 
Mr. David Nelson, Mr. Robert Nottleman, 
Mr. A. Dean Swift, 
Mr. Morrie Walk, Mr. George W. Blossum III, 
Mr. & Mrs. William Crane, 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Chandler, Miss Jane A. Collins, 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene F. Sikorovsky, 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Shank, Mr. & Mrs. John Munson, 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter hitts, Mr. Walace West, 
Mr. Mario C. Angelini, Mr. Jack SluLsky, 
Ms. Robin Sachs, Ms. Fran Billings, 
Mr. Augusto Andrade, 
Mr. Jose F. Lamas. Mr. Ronald Kinnamon, 
Ms. Celeste !Iammond, Ms. Aletha Olson, 
Mr. Ken Moore, 
Mr. Jack Johnson, M'-i . Janet Eden, Ms. Kelly lfaeckcr, 
Ms. Sally Tassani, Ms. Pat Derus, 
Mr. & Mrs. Don I .isle, Mr. John J. Egan, 
Mr. Arthur Vcla<.;quez. 
Co-~ports edaor Earnest Weatherby 
10 find a nK:hc if ba.Jcctball d n 't go 
right. An :uhktc (;l, I have s:lld ocforc) 
mu."l. be a '>tlldcnt liN 1fhc i-; ever gomg 
to sucu'Cd. Trnnsfcmng athlete.; arc 
'iCCming to make ba.Jcetball their top 
priority and tha1 is dtggmg their grave 
But even a~ I say all thi~. the transfm 
""til COnllnUC beCll.lSC It' hard lO tum 
down the gl1L1 and glamour tha1 
transferring brings so cas1ly. 
Tr.msfcmng athletes shouldn't make 
b<Jskctball their :1umber-one reason for 
u-ansfemng. Think. abou.llho!'>C nsks to 
your cducauon. SOCJal hf c, JJlC.i personal 
S<.lfety (depending oo where you have 10 
travel to, ard how you get there). 
FREE~ 
PREGNANCY I 
TESTING 
IMMEDIATE RESULTS 
(f ~' ~ ..S 1\ '}liU ll.,..t, 
• All scr\ 1 c~ coo tdcnllal 
• Comcn1~n1 appomtmcnts 
• 2Hour h01hnc 
© @@ 
~~~@OO~©W 
© lr, ~ 
LOOP 
(312) 263-1576 
104 S Mtch1gan Avenue 
(at Mch1gan & Monroe) 
S IJL'RIIA\ 
(708) 885-1778 
709 E Golf Road 
(at Golf & Plum Grove Rd.) 
~.AR WK'iT 
(708) 383-4999 
715 Lake Streel, Su1te 104 
(one block east of Oak Park Ave.) 
The basketball boycott-
~ ,·,~~~~~u~~~~~£:~:~-a~l 
{_jteam in the nauon w1th fans all over the~we, a program that JUSt keeps wmrung 
and numerous coaches oommg up w1th one decision- boycott Kmg High School. 
Gage Park was the fir.-;t Red Central team to forfeit, on Feb. 3. Coach Charles 
Redmond of Robeson was sodJsgusted wtth h1sprind~ for notlettmghimforfelt 
that he quit. 
What caused a? 
The Red Ccmral basketball boyero, which included Curie, 
Dunbar. Gage P.dfk, Hubbard, and Pnilhps High Schools, 
wa~ started over the LHSA 's tranSfer policy. 
Stu:lcnts tr..~ru;fcmng to play sports is not.h.ing new; 
c;cveral current NBA player.; travelled through the 
OucagoPubltcSchool system. But the tranSfers this 
school ycarofWcsunghousc Juruor Michael Hermon 
and Ncar onh JuntOr Topons Nash to King were 
~to be the fmal untantS for a grrup of coaches 
tired of losing their beSt players. However, the 
coaches cno:d the boycou WJthin a couple of weeks, 
following the (XOOlio;c that the liberal IHSA tranSfer 
policy would be reviewed. 
-lnfom-.Jltnn cornptld ll)· Eivnest We(Jiherll), co-
sporL~ edJ.tor ..... ult c:onmbwwns from 1 roy Bro\~n. stajJ 
"'ruer, Jlamn U.ultcr l<..tng 
ow 11 [<;time for the IHSA 10 take 
some ocuon to stop u-ansfemng, because 
it must stop now. 
FoUowmg are some suggcsuons for 
!h.! fHSA: 
t) Don't allow i.ll1 athlete to tranSfer 
more than oocc cvt.:f} l""O years; 
2) Lov.cr the ma:illnum players 
alloY."Ctl to transfer to one inliYldual 
hool per year. Foc example, Kmg h:b 
etght new player; th1s year tha1 have 
tralt.,f cm..'d; 
3) Only allow an arhlere to tranSfer 1 
he/she has a 25 GPA; 
4) Make a ... '"2T1Sf er sa out a semesteJ 
before he/she can play Th.!s coold 
posstbly curb !h.! chron.ic cr.msfemng 1 
Public League basketball players. 
Remember, arhletes. your educauon LS 
!h.! key 10 your future, flOl SOOJC Jump 
shot. lam dunJ... or crazy dribbling. 
Those nught get )OU into college. 
Then again. colleges can send you bac 
(Editor's n()(e: this colum11 was wri.aen ir1 lighJ of the recenJ boycoa by 
Red Central dMsion members against the .Hartin Luther King High 
School basketball ream. For a !>tory explaini11g the boycoa, see page l..J ). 
• PROM \l. GOWNS 
f.cusroM 
DC SIGN 
• SEWING 
INSl RUCTION 
BRID[S AND 
ElRID[::>MAIDS' 
GOWNS 
AND OTHE.R 
COUTURIE:R 
SERVICES 
8246 S. KIMBARK 
374-8863 
P·RESENCE 
printed T sh!!'ts 
for everyone on yo!.l: list 
90+ witty & wicked designs 
I:J il :§ 3~ tl3 #I 
woekendwoar & accessories 
for women 
2501 N. Clark 248-1761 
b l froo p,1rl-.1ng • fft)O g1tt ,.,rappmg 1 ono ardors wok·omo • UPS m;~1hng 1 
t~ica~o ~u~lic ~ctrools an~ 
~out~ tommunication 
~resent 
Sponsored b~ 
KRAFT GENERAL Foons 
in cooperation with WPWR-TV. Channel SO 
Deodfine Hpru IG, 199J 
• 
• 
• 
\ate~ories .~ 
G~r, tAO~ 
•of A • '-•'e'7 
. 
• 
• 
painting (oil, acryrK, watercolor) 
pencil drawing 
2nd Place 
~ $500 
'"'~es In eac\\ 
. 
• 
ink drawing 
pastel, oil pastels, crayon, charcoal 
prinhlaking 
graphic design 
photography . • 
. 
• 
• poetry • 
•. vidH .• 
• • . .
• • 
U.S. Savings Bond U.S. Savinas Bond 
• • • • 
. . . . .. 
......... 
CONTEST RULES/GUIDELINES 
1. Deadline is April 16, 1993. All visual art eruries must be delivered to the east . 
building basc:mc:nt of thcOticago Public Schools, Art Support, 1819 W. P=hing 
•Road, Olicago, D... 60609. All poetry and video enrries must be ~ivered ~ Yolllh 
Corm unication, 70 E. Lake, Suite 815, Olicago, D... 60601. No u.ems wtU be 
accepiCd C.O.D. . 
2 Competition is open to all Olicago high school stUdents m grades 9 to 12 Fast-
place winners receive aS 1,000 U.S. Savings Bond; second place, $500 U.S. 
Savmgs bond; and third place, SIOO U.S. Savings Bond. Other c~ awards and 
honors include: gold, silver, and bronze achievement awards and certificates of 
men~ and four college scholarships to the Art Instiwte. . 
3. 'There is no limll to the amount of entries a teacher may submi~ but please choose 
entries carefully. . . . 
4. Teens and the immediate family of teens involved With Youth Coounun1callon, 
Kraft employees and !herr immediate families are ineligible. . 
5. Entries must fall into one 10 Categories, which are listed below and mclude 
specific guidclmes: 
VISUAL ARTS (7 categories) 
• Painting • oil, acrylic, watercolor 
• Pencil dr awing 
• Ink drawing 
• Pastels, oil pastels, crayon, charcoal 
• Printmaking 
• Graphic Design 
• Photography 
- All artworl< must fit lJlder Art I or Advanced Art (Studio level) and be malted or 
mounted only on black or white board and be no larger than 24 mches by 36 
lllChcs. Pay special anention to mawng and mounting . All pencil and pastel and 
charcoal drawmgs should be well sprayed and covered WJth acelate or eellphane to 
prevent •mudgmg. 
1'01•;'1 RY (I cal~ory) 
150-word maxvnum 
1 \IL'i'l' he tvpcd, doublc-spxro, on one •ide ofR 1!2' II shccL< ol paper 
2 M.rrgms .J1ould be I" left and right, 2" !lllop of first page, followmg page.~ I" at 
top, 2" at bottom of e<~ch page) 
3. All pages mu<t be numbered at bouom center. 
4. \.ovu- sheets '>hould contaJn tJtlc of work 0:--iL Y. 
5. Entn~ mu>l be presented m a red folder (any shade of red) 
6. l.:nuy fonns must be ~ccurcly anachcd on the back of the folder, upper left 
comer 
VIDEO (2 categories) 
• Public Service Announcements -A p1ece scrvmg to educate or promote an issue 
or scrv1cc rcl~-vant. to Olicago's teen community. Examples of 1ssues addr~scd 10 
PSA 's arc hterdcy, AIDS prevention, the effocts of dntg and alcohol abuse on the 
fanuly an<Vor user, child abuse, and stay-m-school messages (30 or 60 second 
formatacccpl3ble). 
• I)Qcumentary on Relationships· This category is an opportunuy to explore the 
un1quc dynarmcs of relationships (or one smglc relauonsh1p). TillS could mclude 
70 E. Lake · Suite 815 ·Chicago, IL 60601 •(312) 641-NEWS 
relationships between friends, family, members, lovers, parents 
and teachers, or whoever. (5 mirunu.). 
WPWR- 1V, Cluuuu/50 will air a progromf~abVing ukclftl 
conkst wintt~rs. 
GUIDfll.'I'L'i FOR VID£0: 
1. Up to four students may be credited for a single production, 
but all the worl< from conceptualization to technical production 
must be the efforts of the team listed on the entry fonn. The 
team may include the producer, the camera person, the editor, 
and one other participant. Because video is the only category in 
which teams of swdents may submit entries, prize money will be 
div ided to equal the amount closest to the 10011 prize available in 
the eau:gory based on denominations of U.S. Savings Bonds, the 
smallest of which is $50. 
2 All entries must have been produced during the 1992-1993 
sd100l year. 
3. All entries must have been originally produced on videotape. 
Film, slides, and/or stil l photographs may be incorporated on a 
limited basis as part of the video production. 
4. The format for all entr1es IS 1!2 VI IS, 2 hour SP speed only. 
5. Artist has free reign to create video as he/ she sees lit 
providing that contmt complies with standards establ ished in the 
rules and regulations regnrdmg profanuy and nudity . 
6. Each productJon must be Identified with a ti~e and with end 
credJts mdJcatJng school and productJon team. 
7. Several entr1cs m the same category may be entered on the 
same videotape. 'These may be entered by the same produaion 
team or from the same school. The produaion should be 
separated With 20 seconds of color bars. 
Entric.' ln the video contest •hould conform to FCC rcgulutions 
regard ing l"HIIIcnt. 
All entries should he con\idcrcd ' "itahlc for 'ie>< ing hy ull age 
group,. Language 
or ~ituation' inappropriate for general viewing audiences will 
not be considered. 
What thl~ means is : no nudity, no obscene language, and no 
cx~lve violence. 
Additional sponsors include the 
Chicago Department of Cultural 
Affairs, WMAQ-TV, Channel 5 and 
WGCI. 
..... 
1993 All-City Art Awards 
Fill ouJ both section A and B fully. Do IIDt separate. Tape sectiott A 
to back of elllry attd lwve su:Jion B altaclted attd Wllaped. 
Student Section A 
Home Address ______________ _ 
Teacher (full name), _ ____________ _ 
Principal (full name) ____________ _ 
School ________________ _ 
Category (select one) ___________ _ 
Area of competition: 
0 Art I 0 Advanced an (studio) 0 Poetry 0 Video 
Title I description 
Student signature ______________ _ 
Section B 
Student _________________ _ 
Home Address ________________ _ 
Teacher (full name) _____________ _ 
Principal (full name) ____________ _ 
School ________________ _ 
Category (select one) ____________ _ 
Area of competition: 
U Art I U Advanced an (studio) 
Title I descriptiOn 
Poetry [' V1deo 
Student ignature ______________ _ 
Nonprofit Organization 
U.S. Postage 
PAID 
